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PUBLIC FEELING
N

The shooting of Joseph McMurrm by
Deputy Marshal Collin on Saturday

J night is an affair to be regrettedwhatover
may be the truth of the matter or
whether the account of the one or the

jIJ other is true That occurrence with
1 which the public is familiar indicates

L better and more sadly than anything else
the state of public feeling It shows

ii that the feeling between Mormons and
nonMormons in this city is intense and
that things are onthat strain that it will
take but little to lead to riot and perhaps-
to worse things and eventually lead us
into civil war The shooting on Satur-
day

¬

night was the outcome of this feel-

ing
¬

Taking the account of this affair as
i given by young Aicuumn as irue u

dearly shows that lie was the aggressor
und an aggressor without provocation or
ju cation That ho disliked Collin and
h i grudge against hint was no excuse
fr saulting him If on the other hand

v i Collin says is true thnt there wero
j s 01 four in the lane andi

pounced him hei j upon
certainly did what ninetynine menI out of a hundred would have done If
the account of young McMurrin is true
Collin did what ninetynine men out of
a hundred would do Collin was on his

i way home he living in the lane which-
is dark and narrow when he was set
upon by a man very much his superior

i in size and strength and he defended
l himself as best lie could Another

thing must be looked at in
c connection with the Collin case It is
t hut a week or two since his was set upon

uy anoiner man a man very much larger
and stronger than himself and was

i knocked down Collin then made no
I attempt to shoot hut very properly
i left the law to deal with his assailant

1L But that occurrence was in broad
J

daylight and on a public street Yet
how different were the circum-
stances

¬

r when he was attacked Satur-
day

¬

S night He was proceeding home
and was just entering the lane in which

I he lives when he was attacked withoutI I provocation of any kind If there were-

I but the two men in the lane Collin was
the man who was assaulted and consid
rfng the time and the place lIe was fully
justified in resorting to the use of firearms
to protect himself If there were others
with young McMurrin and they attacked
Collin there can be no doubt but that j

they intended to heap some indignity
upon him to maltreat Him or to II murder him If such were the case then
Collin behaved in a brave and almost
heroic manner and his assailants but got I

j j their deserts
I

J At present it is impossible to know the
I actual facts in the case and the state of

excitement in which the public mind is
i

I
at present makes it impossible to learn

I the truth or if learned to pay it a just
regard Thus far opinions formed as to

I the cause of the quarrel whether the
two menjnet by mere accident whether

L the assailing party was there by
intention whether alone or inI I

I company have been based almost solely
b upon sympathy for one or the other party

and the political affiliations of the personsjiI forming such opinions
I This affair as we have said shows the

it
I public feeling here more clearly than
I anything which has yet occurred It

1 I shows in what a fever of excitement the
J public mind is over the enforcement
Tr of the Edmunds law and that it

would take little to bring about a
I fit of affairs little loss than anarchy

V jcu times it behooves all to discotirJ u my thing tending to make the excite
I t more intense the feeling more bit

i r Few can desire bloodshed yet the-
t iso mHon of a few might lead to an

i
I

armed conflict that would necessarily re-

sult
¬

in very great bloodshed The state-
of feeling is such that if two persons of
different sympathies should happen to

I meet and have an altercation or in
the excitement of the moment use
hot words such persons nro very apt to
resort 4o the use of deadly weapons
Surely then moderation and cool com-
mon

¬

sense will best become all under the
1 circumstances and will in all probability I

he the means of avoiding many sanguin
ary encounters ve trust that moaera

II
I tion and cool common sense will haveI I sway and it is to the interest of all per-

Sons
¬

ti and Use general welfare that they
i should

1 I

t

The English

BETRAYED

elections are practically
over and the returns thus fur indicate a

t 1V Tory victory But this victory seems to
41

I have been bought with bad faith and al-

ready
¬

f the Tories aw repudiating all alli-
ances

¬I I with the Parnellites They have be ¬
I

T trayed their allies The Tory papers are
t I

II beginning and simultaneously loo to
t lt explain certain things that the public

1 I had been content to consider as plain and
1

r in no need of explanation They say
j that ParticlE advised the Irish voters

l to vote for the Tories but now
they boldly assert that he did so of his

U own vontionanu that there was no un-

derstanding
¬

belwqen the Tory leaders
rI and Parnell The Tories wero once very

t certain that there was an understanding

Jft between Parnell and Gladstone conse ¬

j quent upon the release of Parnell from
jail and so certain were they of this un-
derstanding

¬

and BO well acquainted were
I they with all its details that they called

I t it the Treaty of Kilmainham Tail
Of Use existence of any treaty between

lt4t I
Parnell and themselves they seem totally

1
I ignorant It is scarcely probable that

Parnell usedhisinflueucein behalf of the
Tories unles3he understood that4the

i Tories would stand by him in his fight

I

I

I

= =

I for reform in Ireland If he had no un-

derstanding

¬

I and advjsed jrish voters to

t support Tory candidates for1 the purpose
of equalizing find coupterbalancing the

1 Tory and Liberal xpartiesj llila course
shows him to be a most consummate
political strategist and that through strat ¬

egy he has won what others have fought-
for with overwhelming odds in their
favor the balance of power inParliament
Having this balance ofpower he is in a
position to trade with the one or the

I other party or to force the hostile parties
I into an alliance which would be entirety
defensive and never constructive Tories
and Liberals are foes of such long stand-
ing

¬

and so bitter is their hostility that it
will be impossible for them to be in
accord forany length of time even in a de ¬

fensive alliance It is quite likely that the
present anamolous condition of affairs in
English politics will result in a new elec¬

tion in less than a years time for now
I

Salisbury will in all human probability
be called to form a Ministry and his ma ¬

I

jority is so small that he cannot hope to
inaugurate and carry through any impor-
tant

¬

legislation A year will probably
see the Liberals restored to power with
a majority equal to their majority of 1880

i A FEAR

It is probable that the President will
I

not attend the funeral of Vice resident
Hendricks If he does not it will be
because of the urgent request of friends-
not to owing to the danger attendant
upon the journey from Washington to
Indianapolis In this request Mrs Hen ¬

dricks has joined she like others deem ¬

ing it for the public interest that the Pres-
ident

¬

i do not attend the funeral The
solicitude upon this fear does credit to the
hearts of those who entertain it but
scarcely to their understandings There-
is no snore danger in a journey to Indian ¬

apolis than to Buffalo and the President
went to Buffalo to vote and no harm
came to him If the President were to
die it is true the Executive of the Gov-

ernment
¬

would be in the hands of the Re-

publicans Certainly no one is going to
assassinate the President to bring about
such a result and we dont be-

lieve
¬

the Republicans desire any
puch thing any more than the Demo-
crats

¬

desired the assassination of Gar
field Where is the danger then of
the Presidents going to the funeral-
of VicePresident Hendricks 1 The Unite J
Sates are a Republic and in this fact lies
the safety of its highest officers Body
guards and long lines of troops along the
the routes of progress are fitting things-
for kings and kingdoms but they are out
of place around Presidents and in Re ¬

publics If it is necessary to guard Amer-
ican

¬ I

Presidents in the same manner that
European monarchies guard their kings
anti emperors then are the United States
far different from what they once were
If the President concludes to remain at
Washington out of deference to the wishes
of friends well and good if he remains
because he believes the fears of friends-
are well founded then it is not well and
good

CHANGE OF FRONT
I

The decision of Judge Zane in t he city
I prosecution cases for lewd conduct has
given rise to many and various comments
We believe Judge Zane decided accord ¬

ing to what he deemed the law to be
and that heso decided because he thought-
it the law and for no other reason Ap ¬

I parently others do not think so The
Herald of yesterday moning in com-
menting

¬

on the decision used the follow ¬

ing language in regard to Judge Zane
And we have lioped that he was not a I

canting hypocrite but a person who enter¬
tained a real horror of sexual sins and marital incontinence Ve certainly did not be
lieve that after all his professions after all
that he had said and done he would have I

the brazen effrontery the bold inconsist ¬
ency to stand before the community as theprotector of the lecher and harlot the de ¬
fender of the adulterer and the shield of theprostitute

I

Does Judge Zano so stand That the
ordinance under which the prosecutions
were brought was not sufficient to cove
the cases brought under it is sincerely to
be regretted and that there should be j

ample provision made for that class of
cases no one with any proper instincts-
can

I

doubt but did the Court render its
decision for the purpose of becoming I

utIte defender of the adulterer and the
shield of the prostitute 1 It was charged-
by

I

some that the city brought these pros-
ecutions

¬

for the purpose of blackening
the characters of men who were active
in the enforcement of the Edmunds law
or who were known to be hostile to the
institution of polygamy The Herald of j

November 25 in commenting on these j

accusations said I

Tho friends of the men who are under ar¬
I rest for alleged lewd and lascivious conduct

and the suspects generally that thismovement is not in the interest of moralitybat ja pnreJyretaliatory No one has anyright to say this for so far the police officershave not none outside their sworn dutythey have simply made the arrests and havenot been given an opportunity to prove
the charges

Should nottfoe same indulgence be given
to Judge Zane that the Herald asked for
the police It seems to us it should If
his decision were wrong was if wrong

Ihonestly was it wrong corruptly In
answering this question the im-

portant
¬

element of intent comes in I

and according to whether that intent was
honest or dishonest must Judge Zane be
acquitted or condemned on the Herald
charges Has not the Herald changed fj
front on the question of motive which ac-
tuates sworn officers

I In its comments on the decision the
Herald also had this

I His Honors reasoning and language inthis opinion are not marked by the clear
I ness characterizing most ofhis decisions

Reading the opinion one gains the impres ¬
aba that the writer set out to reach a conelusion by a course of reasoning and fail ¬
ing with his reasons reached the conclusion

I
nevertheless

We have heard this opinion of His
Honors decision expressed by others
andthis opinion or one very like it is
entertained by a very large proportion of
the bar and we understand it is shared
bvtbe attorneys who nducted the citys
side of the Butallthese seem to
think that the reasoning of His Honor

1tfC
cII

<

t

=

1

was attenuated and that he strained a
point to uphold the ordinance and that-
if he stretched the law he stretchedit
in favor of the city and the ordi-

nance
¬

This is an entirely different view
from that taken by the Herald anti
shows that if Judge Zane erred in his
decision he erred on the side of virtue

and not because he desired to become the
defender of the adulterer and the shield

of the prostitutes When the Heroic
makes the charges against Judge Zane
that it does we answer in the language of
the Herald uNo one has a right to say

thisIT

is two weeks today since the case
of Cannon vs United States was argued
before the Supreme Court but a decision
has not been arrived at yet When iit
does come the question of the proper
construction of the cohabitation clause of
the Edmunds Act will be definitely set-

tled It is an important question anti
one that all will be glad to have finally
determined

Dos CARLOS the Spanish Pretender-
says he will remain quiet so long as Spain-
is tranquil This is a very good resole
tion and the one always taken by pre
tenders at such times but the trouble iis
that they are all like Buck Fanshaw wh
quelled the riot before it eyer began

I MEDICA-

LDr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautious the public NOT to
I Employ or Communicate with a
j man styling himself Dr Foot JrI

without making due Inquiry
J

This man rJg Salt Lake City represeutin
himself as of Dr E B FOOTE ol New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came Into Sa
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist in New York City than DrE B
FOOTE the well known author MrJn F
TROW of the well known Trows Directory
JNew lorn uity forty years in tIle directory
business ExGovernor FBANK FoiAEB bf TOtali
and the lion Annul WAKEMAN for manyyear
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there aresother doctors in New York by the name of Foror FOOTK excepting E B Foorr thejiutho
of MedicalI Common Sense etc and his two
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT1
FOOTE The genuinb Dr FOOTE Jr will here-
after

1

always employ the initials It in deslg
nating his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after In view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further md more deki1leUn
tJrn iEon in respect to tliismatter wlll recetcQ
it by addressing Box 4H Salt Lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindlycommnnicatc the satneto
J W Ivey with Sutherland < McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dn VOOTK profetonally or to order remedies should addres
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

ISO Lcxlll toll Avc New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

I MISCELLANEOUS
S Vt-
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I SELL JAMES TUCKFR II w SELLS

SELLS 00
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

I UDOCBEJR
FLOORING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty I

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W Firat South Street Opposite14th Ward Assembly Rooms

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES
I

I

r
ClfPf

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

T I N
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St SaltLake City
MABT E ZOMAX JOHN n An-

nLOMAX CARTE-
RConfctionery

nu I

OxrSTEJRSII I

I
NEW STAND JUST OPENED-

We

j

I

make a Specialty of Church fSupplying andSocial Parties with fIj everything In our line I

I No 29 E First South ri

I

dLX Xa DS3n
I

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

I

Cor Suit South nail 2nd East Sts

THE SECOND QUARTER
WiLL BFRIK

MONDAY NOY 16th isssI 7

THE COURSE OF STUDY COMPRISES ALLdepartments of a thoroughly gradedschool Including Music Drawing and theLanguages The boarding department fnrnishes the best of accommodations for
j

pupils ofI both sexes whoI are under careful supen islon IExpenses moderate
For particulars address-

J F MILLSEAUGH M D
Superintendent-

Season
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I

is now here and

TTJLLIDGE Co
Have received their Fall Stock of

i

rT P I i
Including every design and quality

+a t-

Kakomining House and Sign Painting tBy the most skilled workmen and atReasonable Rates
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BARRETT BROS

t r t I y

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

2A1 Fisher BrewrngOoBr-

ewer near U CrR R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg alri Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

At POP =iala3r ice-

AftEAii1JARTEflSi
The City Depot for the celebrated Albert FisherRAP r at
i

Tufts Nystromjs
Popular Beer Hall 109 8 Main Si

Where will always be fund supply of our

Beg cto ZBottle Beer
I Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

I

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone e 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬phone-

l7uAFisth t Brewing Co

TheOld Reliable

CALIFOMIA BREWERY I

Is again this year 1885 producing tho
I

Finest Lager Beer
i x

iY TIlE ROCKY JfOVKTAIKS

r

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry it and be convinced
j

Office f7 and 19 E 2d SouthStteet
rt

Salt lake City

HENRY WAGENER Propr

Call and See Us F

OPPOSITE THE WALKEtt OPERA HOUSE
r

On Second South street you wilt find thebest of

Beer Wines Liquors and Cigars I

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again
The address 29 and 31 W Second Southstreetndonce found it will be rememberedThewants of the public are well understood byus and they shall bejstudlously attended to

A J PEACOCKP olBilliards and Gtillery insame bulldlng
=

w
U 18 PAPER Hft Q

BareiiU 10 ce st ne-rdQJQtrac Smi o orJt 111

BANKS

h Natiharin-
x

11-

LlW lrt
SALT LAXJ1

Capital Fully Paid 200000

TRANSACTS k-I H3ffiraRABANK N G
Business Receives deposits payable on

demand > j j v j K

Collections made at current rates and remit
tancesmade on day of payment

Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMOdIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with tile Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and Bulllon

JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ Q BAYBOULP Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

DeseretfNational Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid Capital 8200000Surplus 200000
H S EldredgeJPresIdenC

j
I

John
Feramorz
WmJennings

Sharp
Little

VlcePrest

1 Directors-
Wm

I

W =Rlter
LS Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Ai JReceives Deposits FayabteonDem

Buys andSells Exchange onNew York fzt
Francisco Chicago St ioiils Omaha Lon¬

don and principal continental cities
I

Promotlv
Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds

McCORNICK CoM
BXJtKiiilsjrSAL-

TLAK CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every rjption of Banking
BUsil 8-

SOORRESPOND Nr
Importers arid Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National BankChtcago his
First National BankrCbicago His
ChemicalNationaU3an-
kOmahaatlonaiBankOmaha

Nj Y

First National Bank San Francisco Cal
KountzeBrothers Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Francisco Cal
Citv National Bank Denver

T R JONES S S LYNN

T R JONESS Co
fc U J t rB4 EFis-

rr Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention grvenlo Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day paymint h
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at lowrates of Interest-
SpeciaJattention given to the Selling ofOresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining

OOEEESPONDENTS
New York J B oigateCo
Omaha Omaha NatlonaLBank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wii rai C-
oQ

s-

a NB II
LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Businesg Transacted

nli1
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion r
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialAnd travelers credits Issued available in theprincipal cities of the world4HaIng in addition to our Bank correspondeiitsr an Express Agency In almost everytown Westof the Hockyi Mountains afford usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations mlntug companies stock growers and Individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo fsCoBoston Maverick NatlonaVBankChicago Merchants NationaLBanfcCincinnati Third NationalBankDenver FlrstTJationaLBankOmaha 7 First NatlonalBafikSt Louis Boatmens SavIngiBanfcNew Orleans Louisiana NationalBantParis Lherbette KanaJACoT naon Wells Fargo CoJ E lJQOhYigent

cIOAL
s v

DRGWo-
a1O Agen

145 S MAIN STREET-

O

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

B1a kiit-
hCOAL

I Coke Charcoal Wood
Ci AlLof the above Coals are thoroughly

screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLSSURTONCO Manage

EE d T t-
OI

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley I

All the coals in the market and the very best I

of each

O > i
I 0003 Xept TT xa v-
II

< 01

I

I
A J

Corner

GUNNELL 4entO-
FFTCEWasatch I

VARDUtah Cental nr IWEBER COAls
Home CO1CCompanyi

Dealers In COAL from the

WasaichlCrismonMines
Coalville Utah a

Price Dellvered
I At yard I

KOO
sao

per
It

ton

Leave OEDERS with
L rttBENEJ DINWOODET

Nos 37 ton W First SouthStreet ISalt Lakecfty

I

I

I

HARDWAR E MINING
iCHi1IERY AND GENRALSUPPLIES

l Irra BUMPIEIJPresidentGEORG ti OO i
JAMESGI ENDINNING Vicepresident Secr-

etaryt1e61vr SotCo
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

UWT17 ffLtRDWl PIPE

Miners Tools StovesrTirtwarerr Etc
AND A

General Assortment of r+ lEfif Fi dings
ri l

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPINtrPA r STAMPED PANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND JQP TINWARE j FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED-

CHABCOAL IRON BOILER TRBES STEAM s-

AND WATER PIPE BBAgS GqDS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also CrrY1fl StoikaFull Line of BlakesflflPtOYeth Eteam Pumps and Pump
John ABO bling Sons CpisteeJ WirOPO Vacuum Cylinder

and EaHeJML percales Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Compass
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

TJirat-JEiBnrc cth s
Exclusive Agents for the BeavV Steelfemi >8redBafery anU Bolting Wire ClotL

GUiIiNGTON aO J

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

F Jty NtfU MN INC1 SMfPL I EES5-

We carry a full and complete stock of

Saiui1Fthcy GroceriesWhol-

e8iile and Retail In
i1OIp r ouritrneate e

dWe carrya full 1ineoUrsflttJadiltfl1St8 Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

M 1D cp r Dent
We cany a full stock of CandTea Ppwdgr Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GmT POWliitV
cf

JOfltIPAfL SPORTING
5

AOT BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Ste-

elqTJNNINGTON CO
L C TAEKE President C P MASONB T LACY VicePreaident General Manager

Utaht
n

and Montana Machinery Co-
t

1

SUCCESSOR T-
OP4REE JrAcrS db co-

f
I
f Carries the Most nnnssltss Stock

in tIle West

t Hoisting Engines Bock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

Westiiighonse Engines Etc Etc
I naEes Steam Pumps and Pumping Enginesgiiiws iowers FWans

Wire fo i Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

i Irdn P1P ArLO
I Fii tingsHancock1tow Valvdline Minder MMaAfheOiSmelter Milt Chilled Iron Car Wheeland iLning Supplies Contracts stud EstimatesIllilde for Cornish Rolls Rook R lDnnaKerBii iiiii Agents for the Triumph Concentrator

Concentratfngr and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMacffiriksi i Tools Woodworking MachiuerV etc etc Send for circularsO11Liiiitii
4 Agenc

WamOdms
r

259 Main Street Salt lake City
e Ana

W GONS BUGGiES RE PERS PLOWS ETC

GIK A LOWE
r sit IMfej Cityi and Open Ftali

1 f1ff f KM FREIGHT WAGONS
AND FIRSTCLASS

I p 1 ii Top BU g1es
WARRANTED OP BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRIC-

ESGRICUTORAHFEMENTSOFl ALL KINDS
0

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES ANDKnowles Steamj i BALING wliiEPumps For all Pfirnh >Ses All WAirs lORT BLESTEAM ENG N S

Sizes Constantly in Stock

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELSfu-
oA VV mrsCorrespondnce solicited Enquiries answered promptlyattlJNOtLE MI-

LLSDEiPOT
n = ===Mj J WON

1 <

HOWARD SEIBBEE COMPANY
I

Koops Pull StdcIC Th4Se Celebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies

a Springh ot WagonsOliver Chilled Plows
II CiisltdaY ntfFlfingi tcJnnan

MOline Plows
u J Sulky Ploivs

I jA1IsI i-
M M w

a iu Lfueof oat BSAgiicU1t

I

0a11 on o Add
raI Goods Hitrdwooa and Wagol U-

Siiecfiiltj

HbWD SEBREE
i CO

t Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

<
i

J 4k


